
Jesus was in Capernaum, a city on the Sea of Galilee. The Pharisees and 
scribes—teachers of the law—came to listen to Jesus’ teaching. They 
were curious about His message and wanted to make sure He was teaching 
things that were true. So many people came that they crowded the house; 
there was no more room.

That day, four friends came to see Jesus. The four men carried their friend 
who was paralyzed. Jesus had healed people before—even people who 
were paralyzed. (See Matt. 4:24; 8:6.) The men believed Jesus came from 
God, and He could heal people. So their faith led to action. Because the 
friends could not get through the crowd, they carried their friend to the roof 
and lowered him down to Jesus.

Jesus’ words to the paralyzed man surprised the Pharisees and teachers of 
the law. Rather than saying, “Get up and walk,” Jesus said, “Your sins are 
forgiven.” The religious leaders kept quiet, but Jesus knew their thoughts. 
They accused Jesus of blasphemy, dishonoring God by claiming to do what 
only God can do. But Jesus did not blaspheme. He is God, and He has 
authority to forgive sins.

Jesus asked them, “Which is easier: to say, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to 
say, ‘Get up and walk’?” Simply saying, “Your sins are forgiven,” seems 
to be the easier thing, but to actually forgive sins is harder, something only 
God can do. As God, Jesus has the power and authority to heal and forgive. 
And Jesus knew He would take the man’s sins upon Himself on the cross—
an act of love that would cost Him His life.

Jesus healed the paralyzed man to prove to the religious leaders His 
power to forgive. Mark 2:12 records the crowd’s reaction: “They were all 
astounded and gave glory to God, saying, ‘We have never seen anything 
like this!’ ”
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Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus was 

going to take the punishment for sin when He died on the cross.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.

Small Group Opening
Welcome time
Activity page (5 minutes)
Session starter (10 minutes)

Large Group Leader
Countdown
Introduce the session (2 minutes)
Timeline map (2 minutes)
Big picture question (1 minute)
Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me (optional)
Key passage (5 minutes)
Discussion starter video (5 minutes)
Sing (3 minutes)
Prayer (2 minutes)

Small Group Leader
Key passage activity (5 minutes)
Bible story review & Bible skills (10 minutes)
Activity choice (10 minutes) 
Journal and prayer (5 minutes)
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Four Friends Helped
Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26

Jesus had been traveling, and He went back to Capernaum (kuh 
PUHR nay uhm). When the people in the town heard that Jesus was 
home, they gathered at the house to hear Him teach. Pharisees and 
other teachers of the law had traveled from villages all over Galilee and 
Judea. Some even came from Jerusalem to hear Jesus. So many people 
came that they stood in the doorway, and there was no more room for 
anyone else.

Just then, four men came to the house. They were carrying their 
friend on a mat because he could not walk. They tried to bring their 
friend to Jesus because they wanted Jesus to heal him, but they could not 
get through the crowd. So the men carried their friend up to the roof. 
They took off the roof above Jesus. Then they lowered their friend 
through the crowd so that he was right in front of Jesus.

Jesus saw that the friends had faith, and He told the man lying on 
the mat, “Young man, your sins are forgiven!” When the religious 
leaders heard this, they thought, Who does Jesus think He is? He is 
being disrespectful to God! Only God can forgive sins.

Jesus knew what the religious leaders were thinking. He said to 
them, “Why are you thinking like that? Is it easier for Me to say to this 
man, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or ‘Get up and walk’?”

As God’s Son, Jesus had the power to forgive people’s sins. But how 
could He prove that the man’s sins were really forgiven? So Jesus showed 
His power on earth to forgive sins by turning back to the man on the 
mat. “Get up, pick up your mat, and go home,” Jesus said.

The man who had been unable to walk immediately got up. He picked 
up his mat, and he went home, just like Jesus commanded.

Everyone in the crowd saw what happened, and they could hardly 
believe what they had seen! They praised God and said, “We have never 
seen anything like this!”

The BIBLE STORY
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Christ Connection: The man who was paralyzed needed to be healed. 
Jesus knew this and did something even greater; Jesus forgave his sins, 
and then He healed the man. Because Jesus is God, He has the power and 
authority to heal and forgive. Jesus offers forgiveness to those who trust in 
Him.
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Small Group OPENING

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect 
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids 
connect to your group.

Prompt each kid to think about one of his or her friends. 
What makes a good friend? Ask the kids if they would help 
a friend who needed help.

Activity page (5 minutes)
Invite kids to work individually 
or in pairs to complete the logic 
puzzle on the “Four Friends” 
activity page. Kids should read 
each clue to determine which 
friend attended which after-school activity and at what 
time. When kids solve the puzzle, they should use the letter 
clues below the blanks to determine what Jesus saw in four 
friends. (faith)
Say • Today’s Bible story is about four friends who had 

faith. The friends believed that what Jesus said about 
Himself is true.

• “Four Friends” 
activity page, 
1 per kid

• pencils

Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus was 

going to take the punishment for sin when He died on the cross.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.
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Session starter (10 minutes)
Option 1: Even better!
Guide kids to sit in a circle. Prompt the first kid to begin by 
saying, “I’d like to [verb], but [verb] would be even better!” 
For example, “I’d like to eat toast for breakfast, but bacon 
would be even better!”

Guide kids to take turns making their own “even better” 
statements. If kids struggle to come up with actions, suggest 
the primary action and allow them to state something that 
is even better. Consider the following suggestions: go to the 
park, play basketball, watch a movie, eat a turkey sandwich, 
travel to New York City.
Say • Our Bible story today is about four men who carried 

their friend to Jesus. The man couldn’t walk and the 
friends believed Jesus could heal him. What Jesus did 
for him was even better!

Option 2: Four friends help
Create an indoor obstacle course by using tape to mark a 
path through the room. Use chairs or classroom furniture as 
obstacles for kids to go around, under, or over.

Form groups of four kids. Give each group a small floor 
mat. Each group member must hold one corner of the mat. 
Balance a foam ball in the center of each mat.

Challenge each group to transport their ball through the 
obstacle course. Kids must hold on to the mat at all times. If 
a group’s ball rolls off the mat, the group should start over. 
Send kids through the course one group at a time.
Say • Was it hard to carry the ball through the course on the 

mat? In today’s Bible story, four men carried their 
friend on a mat to see Jesus.

Transition to large group

PREP
LOW

• small floor mats or 
towels, 1 per group

• foam balls, 1 per 
group

• masking tape or 
painter’s tape

Tip: When you set 
up the obstacle 
course, go through 
it to ensure kids can 
complete the course 
safely.
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Countdown
Show the countdown video as your kids arrive, and set it to 
end as large group time begins.

Introduce the session (2 minutes)
[Large Group Leader enters wearing running shoes. Leader 
carries a stopwatch around his or her neck and jogs in 
place for a few seconds.]
Leader • Well, hello! I’m [your name], and I was just 

cooling down from a run. I know, I know. I am trying out 
another sport. But I think I will really like running. The 
track coach was looking for someone to run in a relay. 
Three other runners and I take turns running around the 
track, passing a baton to each other. We all work together 
as a team. Speaking of teams, today’s Bible story is about 
four friends who worked together. Are you ready for it?

Timeline map (2 minutes)
Use the timeline map to point out and review the previous 
Bible stories: “Jesus Healed an Official’s Son,” “Jesus 
Drove Out Evil Spirits,” “Jesus Healed Peter’s Mother-in-
Law,” and “Jesus Cleansed a Leper.”

• countdown video

• leader attire
• stopwatch

• Timeline Map

Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus was 

going to take the punishment for sin when He died on the cross.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.

Large Group LEADER
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Leader • Who can tell me what you remember about these 
Bible stories? Jesus performed many miracles. What 
happened when Jesus performed miracles? Jesus’ 
miracles helped people believe in Him. Jesus showed 
He has power over all our enemies when He commanded 
the evil spirit to go away and it obeyed Him. Last time 
we learned about Jesus healing a man with a serious skin 
disease. Our sin is like a disease too. Who can take away 
our sin? Jesus can and wants to cleanse us from sin.

Here is today’s Bible story. It’s called “Four Friends 
Helped.” Well, that’s interesting. Do you think Jesus did a 
miracle in this story? We’ll find out!

Big picture question (1 minute)
Leader • Before we hear the Bible story, let’s get ready 

by looking at this week’s big picture question. Here it 
is: How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Interesting. 
We better listen to the Bible story to figure out what 
happened. Whose sins did Jesus forgive?

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
Open your Bible to Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; or 
Luke 5:17-26. Tell the Bible story in your own words or 
show the Bible story video “Four Friends Helped.”
Leader • Jesus grew up in Nazareth, but when He was an 

adult, He lived in a city called Capernaum (kuh PUHR 
nay uhm). One day, when Jesus was home, many people 
came to hear Him teach. Religious leaders—the Pharisees 
and other teachers of the law—came. Some of them 
traveled many miles to hear Jesus. The house was so 
crowded that no one else could get in.

Then some men came to the house. They carried their 
friend on a mat because he couldn’t walk. They wanted to 

• “Four Friends 
Helped” video

• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Bible Story Picture 

Slide or Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Slide or Poster
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see Jesus. They hoped Jesus would heal their friend. But 
the house was too crowded. What did they do? Did they 
turn around and go home? No! The four friends went up 
onto the roof, took off the roof above Jesus, and lowered 
their friend down into the house.

Can you imagine? Jesus was sitting there in front of the 
crowd and all of a sudden this man came down from the 
ceiling right in front of Him! Jesus saw that the friends 
had faith; they trusted that Jesus was telling the truth 
about who He is and that He could heal their friend.

Then Jesus said something that surprised everyone. He 
looked at the man on the mat and said, “Young man, your 
sins are forgiven!” This made the religious leaders upset 
because they thought Jesus was being disrespectful to 
God. They knew only God can forgive sins. They didn’t 
realize that Jesus is God’s Son.

The Bible says the punishment for sin is death. 
Everyone who sins deserves to die and spend eternity 
apart from God, but God sent Jesus to earth to rescue 
people from sins. Jesus was going to die on the cross 
to take the punishment for sins. That is why He could 
forgive people’s sins.

How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus was 
going to take the punishment for sin when He died on 
the cross. That’s our big picture question and answer. Say 
it with me. How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus 
was going to take the punishment for sin when He died 
on the cross.

Jesus knew that the religious leaders were upset. So He 
showed that He has power on earth—not only to forgive 
sins but to heal a man who couldn’t walk. Jesus told the 
man, “Get up, pick up your mat, and go home.” And that 
is just what the man did.

It was a miracle! The people praised God and said, “We 
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have never seen anything like this!”
Jesus not only healed the man physically, He forgave 

the man’s sins. Being able to walk would help the man 
while he was alive on earth, but being forgiven for his sins 
helped the man eternally. Jesus was going to die to take 
the punishment for the man’s sins, and the man would live 
with God forever in heaven.

We sin and need forgiveness too. Jesus gives 
forgiveness and eternal life to those who trust in Him.

The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me (optional)
Using Scripture and the guide provided, explain to boys 
and girls how to become a Christian. Tell kids how they 
can respond, and provide counselors to speak with each kid 
individually. Guide counselors to use open-ended questions 
to allow kids to determine the direction of the conversation. 

Encourage boys and girls to ask their parents, small 
group leaders, or other adults any questions they may have 
about becoming a Christian.

Key passage (5 minutes)
Leader • Jesus’ miracles amazed many of the people who 

witnessed them or heard about them, and many of the 
people believed in Jesus because of His miracles. That’s 
why the apostle John wrote about Jesus’ miracles in 
the Gospel of John. Can anyone say our key passage, 
John 20:30-31, from memory?

Invite several volunteers to recite the key passage. Then 
lead the group to say it together. Ask two or three kids to 
lead everyone in singing “Written.”

Discussion starter video (5 minutes) 
Leader • The four men who carried their friend to Jesus 

• Bible

• Key Passage Slide or 
Poster

• “Written” song

• “Unit 26 Session 5” 
discussion starter 
video
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had faith. They believed that Jesus could help their friend 
who could not walk. Helping their friend was probably 
hard work, but they were determined to get him to Jesus. 
How willing are you to help someone in need? Let’s 
watch this video.

Show the “Unit 26 Session 5” video.
Leader • What would you do to help the person in need in 

each of those scenarios?
Invite kids to respond. Encourage them to be willing to help 
others when they see someone who needs help.

Sing (3 minutes)
Leader • Jesus helps us by meeting our greatest need: to be 

saved from our sins. Let’s sing about His amazing grace.
Lead boys and girls to sing “This Is Amazing Grace.”

Prayer (2 minutes)
Leader • How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus 

was going to take the punishment for sin when He died 
on the cross. Great job. Let’s pray before you go to small 
groups.

Lead the kids in prayer. Thank God for sending Jesus to 
take the punishment for our sins so we can be forgiven. 
Pray that kids would trust in Jesus for their salvation.

Dismiss to small groups

• “This is Amazing 
Grace” song
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me
Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify 

that the word gospel means “good news.” It is the message 
about Christ, the kingdom of God, and salvation. Use the 
following guide to share the gospel with kids.

God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God 
created everything, and He is in charge of everything. 
Invite a volunteer to read Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read 
Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud and explain 
what these verses mean.

We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and 
Eve, everyone has chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) 
The Bible calls this sin. Because God is holy, God cannot 
be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves 
God’s punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)

God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. 
Say that God sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our 
sin problem, to rescue us from the punishment we deserve. 
It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on our own. 
Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.

Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect 
life, died on the cross for our sins, and rose again. Because 
Jesus gave up His life for us, we can be welcomed into 
God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read 
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.

We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. 
Read Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our 
response: Believe in your heart that Jesus alone saves you 
through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent, 
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that 
your faith is in Jesus. 

Offer to talk with any child who is interested in 
responding to Jesus.
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Small Group LEADER

Key passage activity (5 minutes)
Direct kids to stand in a circle. Display the key passage 
poster and lead them to read the key passage aloud. Then 
cover the key passage poster. Invite one kid to toss a 
numbered cube. Kids should repeat the key passage the 
number of times indicated on the cube. Encourage them to 
strive for accuracy, not speed. As time allows, invite another 
kid to toss the numbered cube and lead kids to continue 
reciting the passage from memory.
Say • Which of the four Gospels is this passage in? (John)

• Which Bible stories are these verses talking about? 
(Jesus’ miracles)

Bible story review & Bible skills (10 minutes)
Review the timeline in the small group visual pack. 
Challenge kids to name the four books in the Gospels. 
(Matthew, Mark, Luke, John) Retell or review the Bible 
story in your own words or use the bolded text of the Bible 
story script.

Invite kids to play a “Sink or Swim” game. Form two 
teams and instruct each team to stand on opposite sides of 
the room. Give each team paper and a pencil. Explain that 

• Key Passage Poster
• numbered cube

• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Small Group Visual 

Pack
• paper
• pencils

Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus was 

going to take the punishment for sin when He died on the cross.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.
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you will ask a review question, and each team should write 
down an answer. Call for each team to reveal its answer. If 
a team is incorrect, one of its players must sit. If a team is 
correct, it may “rescue” a player who is sitting, allowing 
him to stand again, or it may “sink” a player from the other 
team, causing him to sit. The team with the most players 
standing at the end is the winner.

1. In what city did people come to hear Jesus teach? 
(Capernaum, Mark 2:1) 

2. How crowded was the house where Jesus preached? 
(There was no more room, Mark 2:2)

3. How many friends carried the man who was 
paralyzed? (four friends, Mark 2:3)

4. Why couldn’t the men get to Jesus? (the crowd was 
too big; Mark 2:4; Luke 5:19)

5. How did the men get their friend to Jesus? (They 
removed the roof above Jesus and lowered the 
man down; Mark 2:4; Luke 5:19)

6. What did Jesus see in the four friends? (their faith; 
Matt. 9:2; Mark 2:5; Luke 5:20)

7. What did the religious leaders accuse Jesus of 
doing? (blaspheming, or speaking against God; 
Matt. 9:3; Mark 2:6-7; Luke 5:21)

8. What did Jesus tell the paralyzed man to do? (to 
get up, pick up his mat, and go home; Matt. 9:6; 
Mark 2:11; Luke 5:24)

9. How did the crowd react? (They were astounded 
and gave glory to God; Matt. 9:8; Mark 2:12; 
Luke 5:26)

10. How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus was 
going to take the punishment for sin when He 
died on the cross.

If you choose to review with boys and girls how to become 
a Christian, explain that kids are welcome to speak with you 
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or another teacher if they have questions.
• God rules. God created and is in charge of 
everything. (Gen. 1:1; Rev. 4:11; Col. 1:16-17)

• We sinned. Since Adam and Eve, everyone has 
chosen to disobey God. (Rom. 3:23; 6:23)

• God provided. God sent His Son, Jesus, to rescue 
us from the punishment we deserve. (John 3:16; 
Eph. 2:8-9)

• Jesus gives. Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the 
cross for our sins, and rose again so we can be 
welcomed into God’s family. (Rom. 5:8; 2 Cor. 5:21; 
1 Pet. 3:18)

• We respond. Believe that Jesus alone saves 
you. Repent. Tell God that your faith is in Jesus. 
(Rom. 10:9-10,13)

Activity choice (10 minutes)
Option 1: What’s easier?
Set up the following demonstrations. Before each 
demonstration ask kids to share which task they think is 
easier to do.

1. What’s easier to move—a rock or a ball of 
paper? Position a rock and a ball of paper side-
by-side. Choose a volunteer to blow on each 
object. Which object moves farther?

2. What’s easier to smash—a rock or a ball of play 
dough? Give a volunteer a rock and a ball of 
play dough. Which object is easier to smash?

3. What’s easier to balance—a ball of paper or a 
ball of play dough? Choose two volunteers. 
Challenge one to balance the paper on his finger 
and the other to balance the play dough.

4. What’s easier to stand on—a rock or a ball of 

PREP
LOW

• rock
• ball of paper
• play dough
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paper? Invite a kid to stand on a rock and then a 
ball of paper. Which object holds up?

Say • Jesus asked the religious leaders, “Which is easier: to 
say, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Get up and 
walk’?” How could Jesus prove that the man’s sins 
were forgiven? Jesus proved His power by healing 
the man who could not walk.

Option 2: I’ve never seen anything like this!
Form groups of three or four kids. Provide each group with 
various craft supplies. Invite them to create a new invention. 
Encourage kids to be creative. Supply scissors, tape, glue, 
and markers if needed. Give kids several minutes to work. 
Suggest that kids name their invention, and then invite 
each group to share. Kids should explain how the invention 
is used and what it is made of. After a group presents its 
invention, exclaim, “I’ve never seen anything like this!”
Say • Your inventions are so unique! I’ve never seen 

anything like them.
• You know, that’s what the people in the crowd said 
when Jesus forgave the sins of the paralyzed man 
and then healed him. They said, “We’ve never seen 
anything like this!”

• How could Jesus forgive people’s sins? Jesus was 
going to take the punishment for sin.

Journal and prayer (5 minutes)
Say • Write about or draw a picture of a time your friends 

helped you do something.
Invite kids to share prayer requests. Close the group in 
prayer, or allow a couple volunteers to close the group in 
prayer. As time allows, lead kids to complete the activity 
page “True or False?”

• scissors
• tape
• glue
• markers
• various supplies: 

paper towel tubes, 
aluminum foil, 
newspaper, drinking 
straws, sticky notes, 
paper clips, and 
so forth

• pencils
• journals
• Bibles
• Journal Page, 

1 per kid 
• “True or False?” 

activity page, 
1 per kid
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Journal Page

Jesus Performed Miracles
Key Passage: John 20:30-31

Session 1:  Jesus Healed an Official’s Son  
John 4:46-54

Session 2:  Jesus Drove Out Evil Spirits 
Mark 1:21-28; Luke 4:31-37

Session 3:  Jesus Healed Peter’s Mother-in-Law 
Matthew 8:14-17; Mark 1:29-31; Luke 4:38-39

Session 4:  Jesus Cleansed a Leper 
Matthew 8:1-4; Mark 1:40-45; Luke 5:12-16

Session 5:  Four Friends Helped 
Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26

Session 6:  Jesus Healed a Man’s Hand 
Matthew 12:9-14; Mark 3:1-6; Luke 6:6-11
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And truly Jesus did many other 
signs in the presence of His 

disciples, which are not written 
in this book; but these are written 
that you may believe that Jesus is 

the Christ, the Son of God, and that 
believing you may have life 

in His name.
John 20:30-31
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Jesus performed many other signs 
in the presence of his disciples, 

which are not recorded in this book. 
But these are written that you may 
believe that Jesus is the Messiah, 

the Son of God, and that 
by believing you may have life 

in his name. 
John 20:30-31
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And many other signs truly did 
Jesus in the presence of his 

disciples, which are not written in 
this book: But these are written, 
that ye might believe that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of God; and 
that believing ye might have life 

through his name.
John 20:30-31
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Jesus performed many other signs 
in the presence of His disciples 

that are not written in this book. 
But these are written so that you 
may believe Jesus is the Messiah, 
the Son of God, and by believing 

you may have life in His name.
John 20:30-31
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Now Jesus did many other signs in 
the presence of the disciples, which 

are not written in this book; but 
these are written so that you may 

believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God, and that by believing 

you may have life in his name.
John 20:30-31
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How could Jesus 
forgive people’s sins?

Unit 26 • Session 5 • Big Picture Question
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How could Jesus 
forgive people’s sins?

Jesus was going to take the 
punishment for sin when He 

died on the cross.
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Jesus Performed MiraclesUNIT 26 • Session 5 • Older Kids Activity Pages

Instructions: Four friends—Finn, Tara, Sidney, and Harrison—all have different after-school 

activities at different times. Can you figure out who is supposed to do what and when? Put an X 

in squares that do not apply and an O in squares that do.



Jesus Performed MiraclesUNIT 26 • Session 5 • Older Kids Activity Pages

Instructions: Read each statement. If the statement is true, circle the letter in the True column. If it is false, circle the 

letter in the False column. Then write the circled letters in the corresponding blanks to find out what Jesus said.

1. Jesus arrived in the town of Jerusalem. (Mark 2:1)
2. A few close friends came to see Jesus. (Mark 2:2)

5. The men lowered their friend through the roof. (Mark 2:4)

8. The scribes thought Jesus was blaspheming, or speaking against God. (Luke 5:21)

3. Pharisees and teachers of the law came to hear Jesus teach. (Luke 5:17)

6. Jesus saw that the men had faith. (Luke 5:20)

9. Jesus knew what the scribes were thinking. (Mark 2:8)

11. Jesus told the friends to carry the man home. (Matthew 9:6)

4. Some men came, carrying a paralytic who was in a chair. (Matthew 9:2)

7. Jesus said, “Son, you are healed!” (Matthew 9:2)

10. Jesus has authority on earth to forgive sins. (Luke 5:24)

12. The man was healed, and the crowds gave glory to God. (Mark 2:12)

True False
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Unit 26 • Allergy Alert Poster

Today we will be tasting/
touching/sniffing:
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

Please notify the leader 
if your child should not 
participate.

Instructions: Print this poster. You may laminate it and reuse it throughout the quarter. Use a dry erase marker to 

fill in the necessary information. Display the poster where parents and kids can see it before class.
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